
 
 

unKAGed events Packages
Month of Management/
Day of Coordination

Full Service Planning Partial Planning

unKAGed events rate:
 $1300

Average cost in Tri-state:
$2500

A savings of: 
$1200

unKAGed events rate:
$3000

Average cost in Tri-state: 
 $4500

A savings of:
 $1500

unKAGed events rate:
$6000

Average cost in Tri-state:
$8500

A savings of: 
$2500

No one wants to  work at their
own wedding. Let us step in to

handle all the logistics. We
make sure all the details you've

worked on for months come
together. We ensure your day
runs smoothly so you and your

guests can relax and enjoy
your wedding.

Do you already have your
venue chosen and other key

elements under control, but are
getting hung up on some of the

finer details?  This is often
the most challenging part of

wedding planning. This
package is for you.

If you've Just started planning
and are already overwhelmed by
all of the elements, this package
is for you. We guide you through

every step of the planning
process from finding a venue,

hiring vendors, making a
website, setting a budget, and

everything in between. 



Starts as soon as you like!

6 consultation sessions

Access to inventory at 50% discount

Curated venue list (up to 10 venue

recommendations that meet your style,

budget and location)

Vendor recommendations up to 4 each:

includes all vendor recommendations -

photographer, videographer, caterer,

rentals, specialty rentals, etc.

Help with all printed materials (save the

dates, invitations, programs, menus, signage)

Full wedding timeline broken down by tasks

per month

Venue walk through

Vendor management

Attendance on as many vendor calls as

possible

Creation of rental proposals from rental

companies

Purchase and rental suggestions

Full-Service Planning $6,000



Dress consultation

Custom Menu and bar consultation

Coordination of accommodations for guests,

shuttles etc

General assistance: Marriage license, etiquette

(how to do what you want and make everyone

feel included)

Management of Wedding rehearsal (if the day

before the wedding (travel fee if more than 1.5

hours from our office). Rehearsal can be

morning of the wedding.

Suggestions for rehearsal dinner

Help with breakfast for bridal party the day of

the wedding

Ceremony outline/script (especially helpful if

being married by a family member or friend)

Brunch suggestions for day after the wedding

Access to guides: budget, tips/tricks guide and

so much more

Includes all 19 services listed under month of

management

Full Service Planning (cont'd)



Begins up to 8 months prior to your

wedding (unless otherwise negotiated)

4 consultation sessions

Access to inventory at a 50% discount

4 vendor recommendations (includes 3

options per vendors)

Vendor management (calls/emails with

all vendors to ensure all vendors are on

the same page to make your event a

success)

Full Wedding timeline tasks broken down

by month (8 months total)

Menu and bar consultation

Coordination of accommodations for

guests, shuttles, etc

General advice: Marriage license,

etiquette (how to do what you want and

make everyone feel included)

Custom Rental and Purchase suggestions

Access to guides: budget, tips/tricks

guide and so much more.

Partial Planning $3,000



Assessment and recommendations of your event needs: power access/generators, bathrooms,

trash removal, staffing needs and more.

Management of Wedding rehearsal (if the day before the wedding, travel fee if more than 1.5 hours

from our office). Rehearsal can be morning of the wedding.

Includes all 19 services listed under month of management

Partial Planning (cont'd)



Begins one month prior to your wedding

Access to inventory 

Review of all contracts to ensure you're

fully protected

Month of checklist that goes over

everything that needs to be

accomplished one month prior to your

wedding

Creation of day of timeline, this is a

comprehensive timeline that consists of

all activities from the morning of your

wedding until the very end of the day.

Directing the ceremony processional

and recessional

Facilitating your first look (if you choose

to do one)

Coordinating and assisting with the

setup of the ceremony and reception

space

setup of wedding personal items such

as guest book, signage, escort cards,

favors

S f d i h id

Month of Management $1,300



Delivery of personal flowers

Placing floral items on tables (this excludes making arrangements or arch/ceremony floral designs, this

would require adding design and styling to your package.)

Acting as the point of contact for all vendors

Assisting the family, bridal party and guests

Distributing final payment and gratuity to vendors

Handling any unforeseen issues (they ALWAYS happen but our job is to make sure you neverknow)

Ensuring the venue has everything it needs from vendors including their certificates of insurance

Assistance with packing up of personal items. Your caterer/servers will be responsible for clearing all

table florals, food, drinks, flatware, and general garbage, rinsing all food off table top items and

repacking them into their bins).

Month of Management (cont'd)



One size does not fit all.

When you book a planning package you can add any of these a la cart items to suit your needs.

Add Ons

Design
Design services can be added to any planning package

 
Full Service Design: $750 (reg cost $1500)

 
Finishing Touches Services: $500 (reg cost $1000)

 
Simple Florals: $500 (does not include cost of wholesale flowers)

 

Additional services
Ask about pricing on the below a la cart items

Venue scouting
More vendor recommendation

Additional consultation sessions
Venue walk through

Rehearsal coordination
Rehearsal Dinner coordination

Brunch coordination



 
 

Inventory Rentals Full Scale Design Finishing Touches

unKAGed events rate: 
$1000

 

unKAGed events rate:
 $1500

Average cost of 
design and florals:

 $4000 (without rentals)
A savings of: 

$2500 + plus rentals and
floral fee

We have an ever-expanding
inventory of items that we
offer for rent. If you have
something specific in mind
that we don't have in our

inventory, come to us and we
may be able to work

something out.
candles, vases, string lights,
rugs, record players, glass
pieces, easels and  more!

 

Do you have a clear vision,
but want guidance on how to
make the picture in your head
a reality? With this package

we give you all the resources
to create a beautiful design.

 With this package we create a
full design plan that will leave

you and your guests
speechless.

 



Full-Scale Design Package
3 phone consultations that
cover your entire vision
Creation of a custom
moodboard that will pull all
your ideas together perfectly
Full floral design (we do in
house florals, you only pay for
the wholesale cost of the
flowers, vases and labor are
included in this package)
Selection of your event colors
and textiles 
Graphic design of all your
printed materials and signage
Ceremony space design
Tablescape design
Full Reception design
Free access to our full decor
inventory (taper candle
holders, pillar candle holders,
easels, frames, vases, and
more) 
Full set up of your design the
day of your wedding



Finishing Touches
2 Design consultations
Creation of a custom moodboard that defines your look and key colors
Floral consultation (we make sure your florals work with your overall design and advise on how to
get gorgeous and affordable flowers)
Ceremony space design
Tablescape design
Affordable rental suggestions that help you achieve your look
Purchase suggestions to achieve your look
Our DIY dos and DIY don'ts list (saves you time and money)
Access to our inventory of rentals 
Set up of your design on the day of your wedding



Helpful Resources

How much time does it take to plan a wedding?
 

https://www.marthastewart.com/7969107/how-much-time-goes-into-planning-wedding
 

Average wedding cost by state
 

https://www.theknot.com/content/average-wedding-cost
 

Benefits of a wedding planner
 

https://www.theknot.com/content/why-hire-wedding-planner
 

Reasons to hire a wedding designer
 

https://www.stylemepretty.com/2017/06/19/why-hire-a-wedding-stylist/
 

Wedding costs you probably didn't think about
 

https://www.theknot.com/content/hidden-wedding-costs


